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Arthur To Quit? 
Exclusive - by Stuart Ballantyne 

A rthur Gosling, almost legendary licensee of ,. 
the Royal Oak in Didsbury, is set to retire in 

April next year. 
Arthur will be 65 then but that isn't the sole reason for his I 
departure. He is apparently under a lot of pressure from 
Marstons to go as they want to turn the pub over to 
management and also make some changes. One of the 
changes that is already being pressed on Arthur is for him 
to install two fruit machines. Despite the fact that one ofthe 
attractions of the Royal Oak is the absence of electronic 
games and machines (and notwithstanding that the pub 
gets so crowded it is difficult to see where they could 
sensibly go) the brewery seem more interested in poten
tial weekly taking of £2000. Arthur, rightly, fears that such 
a move could destroy the atmosphere of the pub and has 
told Mars tons that he doesn't want that sort of thing 'with r------·-------------
all that bleeping and flashing' but, as he told OT, 'they are 
very insistent'. 
Marstons are also exerting other pressures to encourage 
Arthur to go. Since the fire Marstons have increased the 
rent by something like 143% and it is now apparently well 
in excess of £100,000 pa. With the pub selling over 100 
barrels a month, Marstonsare desperate to get their hands 
on more of the take which just goes to show that corporate 
greed is not confined to the big national brewers. 
It has to be said that in recent years Marstons have a very 
poor track record in this respect. It is, after all, not that long 
ago that tenants of several of their other local pubs (includ
ing the nearby Station) were forced out and replaced by 
managers. So come on Marstons, your tenants are your 
best asset, so don't abuse them! 

Opening Times scored a notable triumph at 
CAMRA's National Conference held last month In 
Wolverhampton. For the first time an award was 
made for CAMRA Newsletter of the Year and OT 
came firs.t out of over 100+newsletters produced 
nation-wide. Our photo shows OT Editor John 
Clarke (right) and Production Editor Paul Hutch!ns 
with the certificate. 
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T he Stockport & South Manchester Pub of the 
Month award for May goes to the Florist, Shaw 

Heath, Stockport. 
rfhe Florist isn't a newcomer to CAM RA awards, having 
previously been both Pub of the Month and having fea
tured in the national Good Beer Guide. All this was under 
the long-term tenancy of Alan Stanway so when new 
licensees Mike and Betty Boylan arrived in July last year 

I 
following Alan'sretirementthey had a hard act to follow. 

. But follow it they did- and how. 
I rin e pub has gradually been transformed - new toilets, 
1 french windows leading to the beer garden and a sensible 

I 
moving of the bar back Lo ease congestion. A food opera
tion is in the pipeline and the upstairs function room has 

I been revamped and brought back into use. Remarkably 
all this has been accomplished without compromising the 

I intimate multi-roomed layout of the pub. There is now a 
~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~;;;;=;;;;;;;;;;;=:;=:====fi pub-like "buzz" to the place which was previously lacking 

at times. 
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GUEST BEERS, chan in continuously 

e.g. 12oz T·Bone £5.95 i 
OPEN ALL DAY rn 
C 0 

I Z LUN H: M N-FRI12 - 2pm 
EVENING MEALS: MON- FRI 5 - 8pm ~ 

SAT & SUN 12- Spm r-

ENTERTAINMENT ~ 
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There has been success, too, on the beer front- consist
entlyimproved quality has been reflected in higher sales. 
Handpumps have been installed now the bar refurbish
ment is complete. 
While Mike a.f!d Betty were previously stewards at the 
nearby Our Lady's Social Club, this was theirflrst pub. 
The new life being experienced by the Florist is all down 
to their hard work- join us when we celebrate Mike and 
Betty's success and present our Pub of the Month award 
on Thursday 25th May. 

COPY DEADLINE FOR JUNE 
ISSUE IS MAY 19 

WILMSLOW RD 
WITHINGTON 

Mon.- Sat. 11-11 
Handpulled Marstons Pedigree 

Burton Bitter and Banks Mild 
plus 

Marstons Head Brewers Choice 
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A Touch Of The o•irish ~r 
T he boom in Irish bars gathers pace with no less 

than five, that's rightfive, opening in Manchester 
in the past month. As Rhys .Tones reports inManchester 
Matters, three are bandwagon jobs by the Magi<; Pub 
Co and are oflittle merit. The other two are a different 
matter, however. 
'Scruffy Murphy's' is the name of what is to become a 
nation-wide chain oflrish pubs run by Allied Domeq Retail, 
who trade locally as theTetley Pub Co ~Thefirstwasopened 
in Edinburgh and has been a runaway success and now we 
have two. First off the mark on Aprill2 was the Fallowfield 
version, in the premises formerly occupied by the Mock 
Turtle Restaurant on Wilmslow Road (and adjacent to the 
soon-to-be-refurbished Queen of Hearts) followed a week 
later by a sister establishment in All Saints, this time in the Fallowfield's Scruffy Murphys 
old Harrison & Killey plumbers merchants opposite the 
Flea & Firkin on Grosvenor Street (and . Both feature food and entertainment. 
predicted by OT months ago . ..) . They share what se~ms to be a standard 
It has to be said that both are very· Scruffy Murphy'smenufeaturingavari-
impressive new pubs. Inside both are etyofirish(IrishStew;BoxtyPancakes) 
sirnllar with old pine bars and a wealth · or mock-Irish (the 'Maggie Malone' 
ofsnugsand booths. There is generous sandwich including cockles and 
and sensible use of leaded and frosted mussels ... groan) dishes at reasonable 
glass- particularly well thought out in prices. Full breakfast is served all day, 
the All Saints pub where partitions di- as is coffee. None of this will break the 
videupthelong barcounter.Barfloors bank- £3.95 seems to be top whack. 
(some wood and some tiled) and an Entertainmentisagainlrish-Fallowfield 
eclectic rnlx of furniture completes the will feature it three nights weekly and in 
effect. Even the Irish bric-a-brac hasn't addition will be opening to midnight 
been totally overdone. Those who know Thursday to Saturday. All Saints will 
-including OTs production editor Paul doubtless be sirnllar. 
Hutchings, a long time aficionado of the And what about the beer? This is prob-
Dublin scene - reckon they're a close ably not what you will go to Scruffy 
enough approximation to the real thing. Murphy's for with Guinness and other 
Outside the two pubs are quite differ- Irish ales to the fore . Both serve 
ent. The Fallowfield building is listed handpumped Tetley Bitter, though, 
and has therefore kept its individuality alongside an impressive range of Irish 
(and a most impressive stained glass Whiskeys. 
window) while All Saints features the Apparently 17 of these are planned for 
standard Scruffy Murphy's 'Hollywood theN orth West, split 50:50 between con-
set' frontage of fake shop fronts which, versions of existing pubs (which may or 
it has to be said, gives an wmecessary, · The best snug in Manchester may notbea good thing) and previously -
and inappropriate, gimmicky feel to the enterprise. wilicensed prernlses (which almost certainly will be) 
I 

The Irish shop froll ts in Grosvmor Street 

I8:X1l'RA 
An independent OT review squad descended on Scruffy -?: 
Murphys in Grosvenor Street to test out the lrishness of the 
menu. The boxty (an .oatmeal pancake filled with watercress 
stock based stew) was an excellent main course, and the (ut· .• ·· " 
terly unpronounceable - save to Irish speakers) potato and <: 
leek based soup with lightly toasted Irish soda bread was ex- : ·~ • 
cellent. Ditto the pork and cabbage. Overall, quality, presen- • 
tation and value are excellent· and I sneaked into the snug for ~ ., 
a drop o' the black stuff while none of my snooty CAMRA 
friends were watching! Bear in mind though , that this is a 
student orientated pub, other 'Scruffys' oy} of student-land 

~~-: 
will have similar but more extensive menus and higher prices!· . 
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IN llltliE JfjiJ(l[i()IJ' '\1115,\\~ •• The activities of the ~a~c ~ut c! are starting to cause 
As you will see from our front page, Opening Times was concern. When they first took over a number of former 
the fi rst ever winner of CAM RA 's Newsletter of the Year Chef & Brewer pubs their arrival on the scene was broadly 
competit ion. The award was presented at the Campaign's welcomed, not least for their conversion of some long
national conference in Wolverhampton and since I did standing keg outlets to real ale. Since then, however, 
not then have the chance to make a speech of thanks this they have started to inflict a series of tawdry themes on 
seems the appropriate place to pay tribute to all those their estate - the various Hungry Horses are perhaps 
who help to make OT the success it is. tolerable but their so-called 'Irish' pubs are real barrel 
First must be our production editor, Paul Hutchings, who scraping efforts . Attempts to make contact, by both 
is responsible for our professional appearance closely CAMRA and the local press have drawn a blank - just 
followed by Susan Hutchings who has had the thankless what are they ashamed of? looking at what they have 
task of typing reams of, sometimes indecipherable, copy done to some of their pubs that question answers itself. 
into our DTP system. I am also lucky to have a team of Paradoxically, the pubs this company now owns were 
regular and enthusiastic contributors- thanks are due to . once part of the Host Group whose similar attempts to 
all, from those whose names appear every month to inflict inappropriate themes on their pubs eventually 
those who only write for us once in a while. Thanks also came to grief. Who says lightning doesn't strike twice in 
to our large team of distributors and last, but by no the same place? 
means least, thanks again to all our advertisers without . ~ e~ 
whose support Opening Times could not fu nction. 

Brewing for Victory 
W hile many of the country's micro brewers are 

planning special beers to mark the VE day com
memorations, two of our lo.cal family brewers are also 
joining the fray. 
Lees are producing 'VE Day Bitter' a 4.8% brew which will be made 
available to their tied estate and free trade around the VE Day holiday. 
This will retail at £1.45 a pint and £10 from each barrel sold will be 
donated t:o servicemen's charities. 
l11e other contender comes .from Hyde's. Victory Ale, 1045 og/ 
4.5%ABV was rolled out into the tied estate on 24th April and 
promises to beamalty, dis-
tinctive beer, vety differ-

Cider Festival 
The Brickhouse Country Hotel at Chipping near Preston is 
holding a cider and perry festival on Saturday 13th May, from 
noon to midnight. A range of 10 ciders and perries has been 
ordered from Jon Hallam, regular supplier to Stockport Beer & 
Cider Festival, and we are promised "real cider- real food- real 
music". Accommodation is available at the hotel or in local 
B&Bs, and for a daytime visit, Chipping is accessible by public 
transport (train to Clitheroe, then bus). 
Further information: Brickhouse Hotel 01 995 -61316, 
Paul Meredith (festival organiser) 01524 - 63732, 
Public transport 01254-681120. 

ent from Hydes bitter. EDITORIAL AND ADVERTISING 
Deeply copper red in colour, . 
it has a full body and a bitter- ADVERTISING RATES: 1/8 page: £20; 1/4page: £35; 1/2 page: £65; 
sweet finish. All in all, a very Full page £120. Surcharges apply for back page. Discounts avail-
satisl}ingpint, with slight hop able on adverts of 1/4 page or above for runs of insertions. Advert 
notes in the long aftertaste. design & origination usually free of charge. Ring 01614771973 for 
Whilst the new beer will be details. (Rates current May- July 1995). 
madeavailabletoall ofHyde's Column Widths, single 84mm, double 172mm.lmage height 24cm. 
pubs it will be receiving spe- NB Advertisers who supply camera ready artwort that cannot be 
cial promotion in ten where a J 

1 
resized to our standard sizes will be charged the equivalent column/ 

handpump will be specially ~ b centimetre rate plus a surchargP of at least 30%. Adverts that require 
in stalled to dispense it, SJX'- Ui1if'IMi unusuallylargeamountsofdesignworkwill havetheextraworkcarried 

out by a studio at full commercial rate. Estimates w!ll be given. cial pumpclips are also being 
produced. Over half of these OPENING TIMES is published by Stockport & South Manchester CAMRA 
are intheOpeningTimesarea '~·~·.. / -The campaign for Reel Ale. V'I6WS expressed are not necessarily V1ose 
and include the Friendship, · -~ .r--- of the campaign either locally or nationally. Editor: John Clarte, 45 
Fall owfield; Moss Rose and Bulkeley Street, Edgeley, Stockport SK3 9HD. n 477 1973 (home) 831 
Nursery, H ea ton N on·is; 7222 x 3411 (wk). News, articles and letters welcome. All items may be 

submitted In most popular WP formats or ASCII on IBM-PC format 3.5" 
Cross Keys, Adswood: High disks (which will wentually be returned!). All items © CAMRA: may be 
Grove, Gatley and the Victo- reproduced if source acknowledged. 
ria in Withington. This reflects the increasing trend to handpump 1---------,.---,--:--:--=--,---.,---,-,-,----.,.-,--
dispense in the Hyde's estate. It is expected that Victory Ale could be Contributors to this edition: John Clarke, Rhys Jones, Paul Hutchings, 
the fi rst of a series of seasonal beers fro m Hyde's which could also see Richard Hough, Phill.evison, Peter Edwardson, Stuart Ballantyne, Frank 
the reintroduction of the much-missed XXXX strong ale. Wood, Jim Flynn, Robin W~gnall, Paul Felton, John ltltchinson, Martyn 
* Renders last nun ztil may lzare 1-x>.en cm zfused /ly our reference to 1-Wy~stryk:-=--.:....' li_l-:-m-=:Jo-:-nes-:--:';;-Geo--;-ff--:::::Wi:::ill:::iam:--son-;;-:a-:-nd-Pet-;-;;e :-Ma_S!3ef_. -7:' :-;--;---;---:--
! T1Jde' s Am~/ negotirrting the purchase of the 'Gardem'YS Anns' in Design and Origination by CPPR, a division of Connaugrt Technologies, 
Rumage. There is cif· ccntrse no such pub - w? meant the Fanners, of (using Aldus PageMaker 5, Core! Draw 3.0 &4, Microsoft Word for 
course. I !ydc' s hm•c also confirmed tluzt the pub h115 naw llecn Windows 6.0, and Wordperfect 5.2.). Mer. Office is located at: 
acquired although tlu:re will h· some delay befare it reopens due to 8 The Green, Heeton Norris, Stockport SK4 2NP. Tel: 0161 432 8384 
csccntial repairs, which includes putting the roof rock! Printed by Redvers Press Failsworth. 
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STAGGER 
with Paul Felton 

T he wild and windy evening of March 1 7 saw our 
latest pub crawl, around Levenshulme in south 

Manchester. In terms of its pubs and the beer they serve, 
this area has been through considerable changes re
cently. On the previous occasion we had visited, the 
number of real ale pubs was less than double figures, and 
we reached the final port of call well before 1 Opm. Since 
then, no less than five pubs have converted to real ale, 
with another new premises being opened. Given the 
dauntingly high number of fifteen to choose from, we 
decided to miss out the northern four (Church, Farmer's 
Arms, Victoria and Midway, the latter two .. being recent 
converts to cask beer by the Magic Pub Co., the Victoria 
selling real ale for the first time in many years). It should 
also be mentioned at this point that it was St. Patrick's 
night, which meant some very full pubs and some rather 
cheap Guinness (almost value for money). 

This still left us with eleven to go at, and we began at the 
Wheatsheaf, a large pink-painted Greenalls pub at the south 
end of the village, on the corner of the A6 and Broom Lane. It 
is actually a two-room pub, but as our trails through 
Levenshulme always begin here at 7pm, the lounge never 
seems to be open yet. The vault is very large and high
ceilinged, bar in the far left hand corner, pool table to the right. 
Only one beer was available, Greenalls bitter at£1.29; opinions 
of its quality ranged from average to rather good. Guinness was 
£1.25. 

From there it was north along the A6 to theLevenshulme, 
· an Inntrepeneur pub selling Wilsons bitter at £1.30 (and 
Guinness at a ridiculous £1). It's split between a pool room on 

: the left and a quite reasonably comfortable lounge on the 
right. Given the nature of the evening, an Irish 'disco' was in 
progress, though I'd never before associated Christy Moo re's 
music with flashing lights. We did receive some strange 

· looks from the DJ and bar staff, possibly as there were half a 
dozen or more of us drinking halves of bitter. the beer was 

· average at best. 

improvement on its previous incarnation a few years ago as 
Dicey O'Reilly's (though it was diftlcult to tell what the pub's 
decor looked like under wall to wall people). Guinness was 
again £1.25, and the sensible chose to drink it; the only cask 
beer on sale was Websters Yorkshire bitter, which was £1.26 
and quite dismal. 

The Pack Horse is another considerably improved pub; it 
used to be one of the various 'Sports' pubs around the area 
(remember them?), as is still to be seen from its front doors. It 
has a large lounge on the right, with an area more like a vault 
on the left. Two beers were available, John Smiths bitter and as 
a guest Holts bitter. Not surprisingly, all chose the latter, at 
£1.10 a pint and it was quite good. 

Fiddler's Green was absolutely packed to the gunwales; 
. even the upstairs balcony area was busy. In quieter times this Next was Boddington Pub Co.'s Union, opposite Albert 
· is a comfortable lounge bar, a far cry from and enormous . Road. Even before you enter the splendid brick and stone 
----------------------.. exterior catches the eye. This is an excellent, basic multi-room 

pub, generally unchanged for some years (except for a hidden-
away pool area which I'm sure I don't remember from previous 
visits) . It has leaded windows on the bar, some attractive tiling 
and even a small electric fire fixed to the bar ten feet off the 
ground. Two beers were available, Chesters mild at£1.20 and 
(of course) Boddingt.ons Bitter at £1.25; both were good. Well 
worth a visit. 

We shall draw a veil over the Railway (Daly's bar), virtually 
opposite. Please understand that this is not in any way meant 
to be a comment on the intrinsic quality of the pub, but because 
the place was so damned crowded we could hardly make it 
through the front door and so gave up. Perhaps the mistake 
was trying to get in at 9pm, just as th e 'Guinness 85p a pint' 
promotion was coming to an end. 

Thankfully, 'twas but a short step to Hennigan's, the one 
new licensed premises on the crawl, belonging to the owner(?) 
of the Palace club next door. it was the first time that many of 
us had visited the pub; and given that it was difficult to gain a 
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true picture due to the overwhelming number of customers in 
not that large an area, it seemed to be rather impressive. Two 
beers were on sale, at very reasonable (giveaway?) prices 
(another St. Pat's special offer?): Boddingtons bitter was£1.10, 
Marstons Pedigree £1.30 (such was the advertised price at 

Burtonwood 
Buccaneer 

least, though one of our party was charged £1.35). The Pedi- Burtonwood Brewery are the latest entrants in the 
gree was a new arrival (well, it hadn't been on sale the previous premium bitter stakes with the introduction of 
Monday). The Boddies was average, while the Pedigree drew 'Buccaneer', a 5.2% cask bitter. 
some favourable responses (quite an achievement for it these It was due to make its first public appearance at the National 
days). pub, Club and Leisure Show, held at London's Olympia in the 

The Horseshoe on Chapel Street is a "Wilsons" pub, first week of May. Paler than the other Burtonwood beers, it 
selling Wilsons and Websters bitter (the Wilsons mild has is described as 'beautifully mellow, full-bodied and full-fla
been lost). The comfortable furnishings of the lounge were voured'- well, that's what the brewery say at any rate, but then 
negated by the loud music which emanated from its far end they would, wouldn't they. Hopefully we will have tried it 
(band or disco I can't remember which) so we headed for the before the next OT hits the streets - it was due to be made 
comparative shelter of the basic two-part vault (one for the pool available to the trade from M ay 9th. 
table). Unsurprisingly, all tried the Wilsons, the comments on * Apart from Buccaneer, Burtonwood produce three other 
which ranged considerably but were at best average. cask bitters - Burtonwood Bitter (3.8%), Forshaws (4%) and 

The next pub caused the number of places we intended to Top Hat (4.8%). They also brew Chesters Bitter for 
visit to be reduced by one. The Blue Bell, a Sam Smiths house Whitbread. 
on Cromwell Grove, a recent convert to real ale, had lost its 1-...:..:...:...:...::._.:...::_..:...._ ______________ _ 

~:::~~~cf~n~d lapsed back into selling keg beer only, so we 1\T JlN'J1)~ )) . 

The Polygon is another Boddingtoi:J.s Pub Co. house with 
a superb exterior, surpassing the Union if only in terms of scale Any Good Condition 
(though its credibility is somewhat compromised by the 'joke' Drawing Materials * TOYS * GAMES * 
pub sign featuring a parrot, a cage and an escape). The actual for the Family Room at this year's 
floor space within the two room pub is perhaps less than you 
would expect from the outside, though the high ceilings do add Stockport Beer & Cider Festival. 
an air of spaciousness. Two beers were on sale, Boddingtons All Greatly Appreciated -
Bitter at £1.22 and, much to our surprise, Old ham bitter (the I 
brewing of which has recently been transferred to Burtonwood l-------te_:_O_I_6_1 _4:..2_8_._1_7_1_5 _____ _ 
in Cheshire) at 98p!The landlord informed us that he had tried 
Chesters mild, but it had not sold too well, so he had managed 
to persuade the Pub Co. to let him try Old ham bitter at such a 
knock down price. It was going particularly well with the cost
conscious (and) older customers, and rather good it was too. 

Our final resting place was the Sidings on Broom Lane, a 
Halts pub built in the late 1980's and now under new manage
ment as a result of considerable changes to the brewery's pubs 
in the area (new licensee at the Old Monkey; Old Monkey to 
Sidings; Sidings to Cheadle Hulme; Cheadle H ulmeto Roe buck 
in Flixton; etc. etc) As seemingly ever, it was extremely busy, 
with hardly a seat to be had in either pleasant lounge or basic 
bar. Bitter was 99p, mild 96p; most drank the bitter, which was 
good. 

And so ends another Stagger. The real ale scene in 
Levenshulme has certainly changed in recent years with most 
pubs now offering at least one cask beer though the quality of 
this, like the pubs, ranges from the pretty average to the very 
good indeed. However this article can only reflect what one 
group of drinkers found on one particular night and cannot 
therefore be taken as a once and for all judgement of either the 
pubs or their beers- as ever why not try them yourselves to see 
how much you (dis)agree. 

Due to a gremlin in the works, last month's Stagger 
was the unedited version and contained one or two 
things it shouldn't. In particular the Swan on Shaw 
Heath was berated for selling keg Scrumpy Jack cider 
through a fake handpump. However, in common with 
many pubs, the Swan has for some time now aban
doned the fake handpump for the acceptable 'sawn
off' version which is an obvious keg dispenser. The 
pub can accordingly be heartily recommended again. 
Apologies, and red faces, all round. 

Tom Thumb@ 1 
54 KING STREET WEST, STOCKPORT 

A CLASSIC COMMUNITY PUB 
BODDINGTONS BITTER, JOHN SMITHS BITTER, RUDDLES 

A PUB WHERE THEREIS ALWAYS SOMETHING TO DO 
* KARAOKE- WED, FRI, SAT* LIVE ARTISTS· FRI * 

*WIN A CARRIBEAN HOLIDAY* 
ACTIVE GAMES TEAMS * SUNDAY QUIZ NIGHT 

COME AND EXPERIENCE OUR UNIQUE FUN ATMOSPHERE 

SIR ROBERT PEEL 
83 Castle Street, Edgeley tr 477 3424 

Delicious Home Cooked Breakfast 
served 8-11.30 Mon- Sat only £1.50 

Fantastic lunches served 11.30-2 Mon - Sat 
with Wonderful Daily Specials 

Sunday lunches Served 12-5.30 
(bookings required after 3) - 3 Courses for £5.50 

also an extensive alternative menu 

THE PRINCE ALBERT 
107 Castle Street, Edgeley 

Opening Times 11-11 Mon-Sat - Normal Sunday Hours 
serving delicious meals Mon-Sat 12-2 
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THE PLOUGH 
Heaton Moor Road, 1r 432 5563 

NOW FEATURING 

5 
REAL ALES 

Tetley Bitter, Jennings Bitter, 
Marstons Pedigree, 

Robinsons Best Bitter 
and introducing 

T. ,,~ '.· :rstE~~s·.·\. · J:l ~ rilwiu3 t\ -' 
TRADITIONAl "HI\NUf'ULL " a E I RI 

A regular guest beer changing every fortnight 

Lunchtime Food available 
7 Days a Week 

including serve yourself salad bar 
Your Hosts Alan & Kath 

~~~~~~ 
';a n· '7UJ':".'-tJ., !:5I 

PHOENIX BREWERY 
Br~wers of superb ales 

including: 

WOBBLY BOB 
DOUBLE DAGGER 
PHOENIX PORTER 

OLD OAK ALE 
HOPWOOD 

PLVS SEASOJVAL BREWS 
For details & prices ring: 

0706 627009 
OAK BREWING CO. LTD. 

PHOENIX BREWERY 
GREEN LANE • HEYWOOD 
LANCASHIRE • OL 10 2EP 

LETTERS 
TIMES If 

From: Rhys P Jones: 
While I share Curmudgeon 's wish that all Welsh pubs should 
be legally entitled to open on Sundays after next year's 
referendum, he does his case no favours by coming on as the 
archetypal whinging English tourist. Let's be clear - pubs, and 
the rules that govern them , are primarily a matter for the locals, 
whether in Portwood or Porthmadog. And as for the clubs 
which Curmudgeon sees as a nose-thumbing retreat for the 
natives, many of these in fact developed as adjuncts to 
caravan sites and similar developments and were entirely 
devoted to serving tourists a legal (and almost invariably keg) 
pint. 
I'm sorry if Curmudgeon detects some "residual resentment 
against the English". I imagine he has never been forbidden, on 
pain of dismissal, to use his native language to customers or 
colleagues. Yet this has been the experience of more than a 
few Welsh people employed by English-owned businesses -
not in some distant Victorian hell-hole, but in the last 10 years. 
Dwyfor will not vote in 1996 - the vote will be organised on the 
basis of Wales 's new unitary authorities, in this case a much 
larger unit spanning such places as Bangor, Corwen and 
Aberdyfi. Despite your columnist's "fanatical minority" jibe, no 
fatwas issue from chapel pulpits, and I am confident that Wales 
will take its place amongst European nations in allowing its 
people freedom of choice. Patronising interventions from out
siders will not help. 

.From Gordon Small, West lanes. CAMRA: 
I am writing as the Secretary of CAMRA West Lancashire 
Branch. I have been asked to write to you after the March 1995 
edition of Opening Times was discussed at our last branch 
meeting. 
The reason Opening Times was discussed was because of the 
review of the West Lance Real Ale Guide. We were pleased.to 
see the review, and thank you for the publicity that the review 
will give us - we need all the sales we can get. 
The particular reason I was instructed to write to you was to 
correct the statement regarding the St Walburges Beer Fes
tival held last month. This beer festival was not a CAMRA 
event, and had no official association with West Lancs. Branch. 
The 1994 Beer Festival was a joint St Walburges/CAMRA 
venture but this year's Beer Festival was organised solely by 
the church authorities. As you will appreciate a number of West 

Marble Arch World Beers 
57 Manchester Road, Chorlton, 

Manchester 21 9PW. Phone: 0161 881 9206 
OVER 150 bottled beers in stock including 
English Ales, German wheat beers, Fruit & 

Trappist Beers. Glasses for Sale 
A choice of 3 different draught beeers to 

take away each week. 
'-en:· Sun: 7·10pm, Mon: 5·10pm, Toes: 12·10pm, 
Wed:5-10pm, Thu ~~rij~t!.";!at: 10am ·1Dpm 

-i:P~·~~f ,r"'~" •r' ~,.;:z .. ,~ .W__i 
\._:,~~ . , i . Jc1';cl_, 

""'--~- --~ -· _ , .. :~D> ~ 
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Lancs. Branch members felt it importantthat this distinCtion should · it for taste and quali ty 13t th~ _brewerY_,:,they dra'w it straigh.t frotn 
be made clear to the Stockport & South Manchester Branch . the cask .. Howvery sensib.fe ! :' (.': ; . . . . .. ' 
Finally, f must congratulate your branch on Opening Times ~ it'$a, f am Edi~orot'our branch newsfe. (t~t· ~ 'UJrage' (sor:n.e copies;' ~h.~ 
remarkable achievement to produce somethingsosubstantialeadi clqsed). anditis my intention th.a.t 'Opet,ilng. Times' will be t[?e runner-
month. · · . · · upinnextyear's'competition! · ···.'· 

(fhanksareduetoallourhardworking conirrbutors'Ed.).. . . :: , · -,: ".::··. ·~ ' . :·· ·~/· 
. ···· ... , . . · From s··K Lane, licens~ The Crowri, Hawk Green·, · <:' 

From Jim FtyriD: . . _ _ . . ', · ._-.. >. ,_ Ha~ing . b8_eo~. -~ ; ~}?8f!1b'ei- of CAfl!1~f\. · Sin'Cf/ _.1985. I f.;~,d.s : ~.~;ry 
I readwith concern the article in'yourAprif editio;,l(libichappeafstd. · disappoiqted to :refid your: ar.tiotfi: · ·:rhe Marple F?e'vfe vi/; l i{ t!J'e ' 

. . . .. ·;.A<pil"· • • •A h... . h ' hd'd . t , t ' f-h· " r •' .. ',' advocat~ thatyourreadersshou!dvote Conseritativ~e=·.c;~,.;l~ · .. nJsa; . r •. arc . .f_Ss~e_. ~·V !C --.. ·. ! ,·, (J~O. ·Tf.J,e:7 ··~0-? , ~- - ~ ~~~~~r·?· .. .' .·· \:(r·~): ·~ ;\ 
non-political orgimisat/on and although as a pre~S.ur:egroiip itf s not As the bus1e,stp!J!b lf1 (he arf?..f!,W.(th ·ap'!p,utat1on for har;~d.-p!Jf(e;fl· 
to be crfticised if a particular party's ·potiCie$ '}J;;e - c~mp~igned beers second:t6 none. nottb m~.riticm tAe m,ost weff-kno~n'pub : 
against, .tqpromote a pot/Heal partyoveUh1:otliers W.a,s,f!tfe.ast in the _area- where Were we?_,, : · .: ·. . . , , . ·~. : · : 
insensitive~ndatworstari editorial/;Jfuncfer; _ <. : . .' .·, .. , : .<. ' :: 1 · I now refer to yowart!CI~ "Vaf! isfli'ng,Tf?pf:?o.otn''. A~ the Gro'('ln' 
Perhe~ps the writerofthe article shoufd'coi-rsiderthatftie big tirewers . never fills t)p b{dore 9. 30pm evei;! :.with:a b)Js y young tra.d~ like 

: are amongst the biggest paymasters ofthe Tolies~ndf:le who pays· , . mine, waiters.in the tapr'o9m "f?r t1hi~re'a would not be 'via_'b(e.: ' 
the piper riorm(ijfiycalfs the tune. Just remefnbe~_f.f)'e Ja~{' f6'y~at,S r f pride myselfon~~r~iceiQ·ihe ~ri,iJ~fl(~ sp much S.O ~h.af f;fl<ive· 
have seen the priceofbeerrocketand ownership '"!l,lttJJr: ~the industry I closed the restaurant m the evemilgs· ar;;iJope·ned aft dmmg a,;·eas 
increasingtyconcentrated_infeweran~few~!hal(lds : :. · · . .' · .. , ' ·· to _the bar, un!ikc9 of the 15 pub~ ·~e.n!(bned. which are fo~d, 
Let's g.et rtd of the blue tmt to Openmg T!mes .an(! cpntmu'e. to , onentated. I !ookforward, . . · . . . . .. < . . . , 
c.ampaign against the rip-offbeingpeipetrat~d b'ythtlbif/br~·We(s:; . · · ' 
(As l stressed last month, Opening limes is a~d. i-en)?itlS shict)y- . Hun'g..y:· '"prse . ,, ': 
non7political- ed.) · · " · . '· . ' . · · .· , · ,. ·· · .. ' ::. B linkand y.ou'mi.ght have 'h-tissed i.t!· Over Easter the 
From Roy Bailey: . . . . .· . Farmers Arms m Cheadle Heath closed for a week 
i picked up copies of the March · and ·~prit issaes ·or Y9U( re-opening as the. Hungcy Hor~e~ ·&riother of the Magic 
deservedly prize-winning newsletter at the A GM-in Wolver- Pub~o pubs. In just aweekthe pub has been gutted and · 
hampton, and I was naturally interested in your revjew of the refurbished, and i.n its ti~wguise·i $ 'attempting to rid·it<>elf 
video 'The Best of British - 30 Classic Great British Pubs '. of its somewhat down market im~e. . . 
Qespite the reviewer 's closer inspection, the opening se- The position of the bar a;1 d~he)oungc are now reversed with 
quence was set in a pub. The loca tion- was the Pelican at the original corn er main enin1nee. r.~ irrstated . It could be said-th,at 
Froxfield, just into Wiltshire on the A4. west of Hungerford. the number of new roof suppor.tihgplllars seem a little ovPr the 
Thisparticular pub, which dates back to the coaching era, has top, as are th.e. number of mirrors; buf the pub was badly in need 
been messed about over the years;.and we Were sitting in one of a face lift and aJtn o~t anythiqg .i s_ an, improvement. .· . 
ofthe.diningrooms. Whatappearedtobethekitchenbehind A mote seriQus attempt.af selling ·f()od seems to be being 
us was , in fact, another smaiier dining room. · made with the introduction of api:oper kj tchen and food serving 
The Pelican was chosen by the p roducers because it is very area. Wlliist the food was 1101 bei ri~. seryed on my visit, ihem.enu 
handy for their office, my home ai'i.d Johnv y ,•.;,vrris 's hoir;e sl~rls al around £3 Ior half a rpasl chk,ken, going up lu £5.75 for . 
and because the licensee is Joh,i'J:'1y's grehds6n: Like 99% ot "Simply Super S:campj", .If four Pt.'rriorc; diners are eating to- I 
pubs in this area the Pelican serves real alf) , including that gether to celebrate a birthdayt\ieq the· Hungry Horse will th~cnv 
from a a smalf focal brewer_v, Foxle_v, and th .e fo.od Is ve'ry' ·.. · · .frPP h" thrl . 'ir k» · . · '' :-: .. · .. . , ·.: · · . · · .·. , m a . __ . _Ir. .-a.,. c~ -· . . .; . ·:. . ~, . . , . : 
good. . . The beer range_is unchfWge.p· ~itj!\Web.sters GreE:n Label, 
1 enjoyed my visit to Boddington 's Brewery during tMmak.in.g' ·(89p), Boddin:gtoos Bitter. {130p) an,er Draught . Bass (l:l~p). · 
of the video and, although r don't nor marry driri k.the .B.od.qhiS, > With the change ofimag:e th.ls is p(1S!'i)bly an opportun ity n'ii ssecl . 
served in the south, I thought that the' beer in th.eir sample to introduce a more interestl)tg beef 'tange to make' t he ptib,.
room was absolutely marvelfous. As i amst)te·you a(e aware, .. worth crossing the road_ f()r: ~he ot'bi:;r~isappointmen t is th ~;big , 
although Boddington 's Bitter is normally dispensed. eiiei"y- ' screen Tv' which·was blaring !nih .ni tny visit ahd is out or s{e'!'l c 

where by swan-neck with a tight spark!er: _whe,.'r:}ht!y ,;iss~s:;i. h the traditionai farmhouse en' theme of the pub:-'·' ; 

.... ·. GRE/;N LANE, .·: ' . . . .· ... . 
.. •..• • ·H . ll§;;g~~;g~r~::: 

1
i:; :·· 

' 432-2044 
*. Tra~ltlonally arew~d Hydes ~nvii Ale8 : •·· .. ·• .· · 
* · Good Home Cooked F~ s~iVticf ~'n~.·;' \ 
* L~nches every day lncludlf!g ~undav' •. n,·'~@].~·, ' f. Jitt()[ .j, 

fur families In ·our Dining Room. . ! 

* Bowling Pertles and function room. 

* Egon Ronay 1993 - MLC Guide · 

' ~ . ' ' . . . ~ ' 

· Bakers:··;"':'a ults-
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Robimoti 's-Fin~\A'les .· · 
· su:p···· erb<~t::uis::·:ne ·.· 
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Real Pub Food For All? 

SPJECKAL 
Peter Edwardson presents a 

Manifesto for Good Pub Food while 
Stuart Ballantyne Dines Out in style 

at The Cheadle Hulme 

P ub food is big business nowadays, and many, if 
not most pubs would find it hard to survive 

without their food trade. So it's disappointing how so 
much of the \\'riting about pub food deliberately ig
nores the majority of pub-goers. · 

There's a very definite strand of pub food writing, which positive; don't let it descend into a v.ritch-hunt against tinned 
is often foU11d in the Sunday colour supplements and is best peas and sachets of sauce. 
exemplified by Egon Ronay's pub guide. To its credit it has like keg beer on a bar, we should be prepared to tolerate 
a strong emphasis on "real" food and natural ingredients. a limited amotmt of processed food on a menu so long as it 

On the other hand, though, it shows a pronounced bias doesn't try to masquerade as something else. After all, 
towards up-market rural "dining pubs", a lack of concern for virtually every pub in the Good Beer Guide serves keg beer 
value for money, a preference for elaborate recipe dishes or cider of some sort, and CAM RA would have got nowhere 
over simple basics, and a contempt for anything that falls if it had only promoted pubs that didn't 
short of its self-imposed standards which often degenerates Recognise that most of us live and work in urban areas; 
into rank snobbery. positively aim to seek out the good food in urban pubs that 

There's a very fine dividing linebetween the claims of the other guides ignore and hold it up as an example for 
"we don't serve chips here" which are. often recorded with · others to follow. There shouldn't be the automatic as sump
approbation, and "we don't serve riff-raff here". Chips, if tionthattogetareailygoodmealinapubyounormailyhave 
properly done, can be just as "real" as anything else, as to <hive out of town. 
indeed can burgers, which can be obtained freshly-made Show a constant, strong emphasis on value for money. 
from the local butcher. The type offood should matter less As a simple yardstick, ignore anywhere you can't get a 
than the way it's prepared. square meal of your featured dishes for arow1d a fiver or 

In January last yeJr, Stephen Cox, writing in CAMRA's less. There can be rare exceptions! 
newspaper "What's Brewing", accused the Egon Ronay Finally, always show a preference for the sLmple and 
Guide and Alisdair Aird's Good Pub Guide of seeing pubs unadorned over the fancy and elaborate. Apply this both to 
not "as a useful part of everyday life, but a rare service used the dishes themselves and the style of menus and presenta
by travellers and holidaymakers. Nothing else could justify tion; informality is one of the most valued features of eating 
thepersistentbiasagainstpubsusedbyordinarypeopleand in pubs. Ironically, this informality is much more often 
located in the areas where a great many people actually live achieved in the Sol).th of England than the North. There's 
and work." Quite. stillanassumptioninmuchoftheNorththatyouhaven'tgot 

Even so, why should CAMRA take an interest? Not, I a proper meal unless there's meat, potatoes and two veg on 
think, as a defender ofthe past. The good old days of food at your plate, and that menus in pubs should as fdf as possible 
the i:tm are beyond anyone'slivingmemory. If you look back echo the format of those in restaurants. 
to the 1950s, pub food was either non-existent or mediocre. Perhaps the si:t1gle biggest trend on the pub scene at the 
The great upsurge has largely come within CAMRA' s life- moment is the development of mll!laged house food chains 
time. CA1\1RA's interest in pub food should be as a modem by the big pub ovvners. \Vhitbread are leading the •vay vvit~ 

· consumermovement,inthesamewayaswelookatimprov- their £85m investment to create 2,500 jobs in Brewer's 
h1gdisabledfacilitiesandendingoutdatedlicensingrestric- Fayre outlets. It's all too easy to dismiss these places as 

• tions. purveyors of keg food, produced in central kitchens to 
This, incidentally, is why it is wrong to expect pubs to standardised menus, hut they're too important a sector of 

provide nothing but "traditional British" cooking. It cer- the market to be written off as real food deserts. And how 
tainly has its place, but foreign and ethnic dishes have now many don't serve real ale? Rather than giving up on them 

. become part of the regular diet of most people in the completely, wouldn't it be more constructive to work on 
:: country, and have added much-needed colour and variety to them to allow managers to buy more produce locally and 
~ · what we eat. To expect pubs to stick to what has always been create more of their own dishes? 
; · eaten in these islands is narrow-minded obscurantism. I've Nobody who really cares about pubs, as well as food, can 
) hadsuperb,home-madecurries,pizzasandChinesedishes afford to stay safe withiri the cosy confines of the "dining 
~ in pubs. Good food doesn't stop at beef in ale pie. pubs" o.f the stockbroker belts and the National Parks, and 
~ So how ca11 CAM RA define an approach lo food coverage look down lheir noses alU1e rest oithe workaday worid wi lh 
" w:hich establishes a distinctive identity, that is inclusive its busy schedules and tight budgets. They must look at 
, . rather than exclusive, yet sacrifices nothing in terms of influencing pub cooks in practical and relevant ways to 
' quality? improve the quality of pub food wherever it is ser1ed. 

1'1-.<> "'"'rto"nrr nnJ'nt ffi""' b.<> an wneqm"''oral d.<>cbration I Th" ""Pl·ratinn of"rual ab it) ovoru ptth" 1\tl f'U .ooem<=>rl <lt1 ..oil .._. V u...t._. .&11.1'-t ¥V .._.._ .... \ ... &' >.1\. .._. .1. w "-' ..._ V ,.u.a, '---H. V U .\J L.I.VI...I ..1 .J. V .1. 4..1.'-' I.J. '-' V J U U V l.I VV 0V ..I. J. ..l'-'\..1 l U I. 

• Lhat rea! food is fresh food. It may be harder to look after and 

1 

idealistic pipedream, but i11 mar1y parts of the country it's 
, have a shorter shelf life, hut, as with real ale, the results are now tme. What price "real food in every pub where food is 
: sWOrth the effort if you do it right. But alwdys accentuate the served"? PE 
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!~~ of~~!~~!~h !!~n~:!:.11 Joseph Holts still brings to mind the traditional back-street 
corner boozer or the fading Edwardian gem. No frills and 
packed with drinkers. There is nothing wrong with that, of 
course, but in the 1990s even that most traditi onal of Manches
ter's breweries is looking for the opportunity to make even 
more money and adding the lucrative restaurant tr ade to their 
business portiolio. I 
Any pub that can get the balance right, that is between offering 1 
drinks to the thirsty and meals to the hungry, has the potential 
to make a fortune. TheCheadle Hulme in Cheadle H ulme has 
for some time now rid itself of its former troubled reputation 
(as the Junction) and moved noticeably up market, the removal 
of the vault, the incorporation of a restaurant and firm manage- ..------------ --- ------
ment was the winning combination which pulled off the trick. I,...----------------------, 
As one of Holts flagship pubs the decor is smart and plush , John and J an ice welcome you to 
although uQmistakably Holts fairly open-plan, quality fittings 1Tr ~ 
and loud wallpaper. On entering the right hand side of the pub ~be Jilatble .d.f(b §tee 1!)0USt 
constitutes the public (i.e. non-restaurant) area while the 11 
restaurant and its reception are on the left. Holts were perhaps 1 

optimistic when they designed the pub - the bar area is fre-~ 
quently crowded while the restaurant is equally often under
used- tonight we had this almost to ourselves. This is a shame 
as the restaurant is both pleasant and comfortable with a varied 

1

1 

and reasonably priced menu. 

73 Rochdale Road, Mer 4.(0161) 832 5914 

Guest Ales, Traditional Ciders 
and bottled beers from 

Germany & Belgium 
Good home-cooking available all day! 

Families welcome 
live l\1usic I Function Room 

This is particularly true if you opt, as we did, for the three I 
course 'Early Bird Special' at£6.95 available Monday-Saturday 11 
from 5.30.8.00pm. Starters on this included such as home-11 
made mushroom soup, spicy chicken wings and pate; main 
courses featured Pork Dijonnais, grilied piaice, braised liver 1 ~======:;:=:;:=========~ 
and ve~etable bake amongst others while sweets featured I Nr EL s~ or " NI" I' N~NI 
gateau, tee cream or sweet of the day. ~ I ~ · ~ ~ ~ 
In addition there is an 'a la carte menu which is slightly more 

1 

~ ~ ~ ~ J ~ J = 

expensive but which offers a wider choice. Dishes which Didsbury 
caught my eye included chicken with mushrooms and cream T""O. • •• 

(£7.50). Cheadle Hulme Grill (£8.25)' a choice of fi sh ranging .t-Ine Cask Condrttoned Ales 
from £7.25 to £8.50 and steaks ranging from an 8oz Sirloin at Websters & Ho!ts 
£8.95 to the 16oz 'Desperate Uan' at £11.95. The pub also 
features a very reasonably priced menu of bar meais, and so Cheapest Beer In Didsbury 
successfully caters for all pockets and appetites. 
Relaxing with our aperitifs (well pints of Holts bitter actually - Open All Day 
on gooct corm and the usual give-away 99p) we were soon caned Come and T rr_y our 
to our table. We both went for the same starter -the mushroom Q · · ht 'T sd ) & K k 
soup. Thick and flavoursome this was about as far away from I UlZ ntg s t ue ay arao e 
a packet as you are likely to get. Delicious and difficult to fault. I nights (Wednesdav) 
For the main course I opted for the braised liver while my .7 

companion chose the pork. Both meals arrived with generous 
helpings of boiled and roast potatoes, carrots and green beans 
-the vegelables were perfeclly cooked~ crisp and flavoursome 
and not the stodgy mess that can sometimes be dished up. A 
real bonus to the meal. 
Wiljst watching is usually the order of the day for OT's foo d 
writer and as a result I normally pass on th e sweet. However as 
it was all-inclusive I was in no position to decline. 'Sweet of the 
Day' turned out to be a choice of six including chocolate 
cheesecake, individual pavlovas and passion cake. Between us 
we chose the latter - both were large in quantity, high in 
calories and absolutely delicious. An excelienl way to fini sh a 
superb meal. 
To sum up, the Cheadle Hulme offers high quality, freshly 
cooked meals at afford able prices. Not only that bu t you can 
wash the food down with an excel lent pint of Holts. What more 
could you want? Recommended. ~ SB 

The Old King 
Great Portwood St. 

- STOCKPORT - 0161480 6026 
HAND PUMPED REAL ALE including 

DRAUGHT BASS *GOOD FOOD SELECTION 
MON- SAT 12-8.00, SUN 12-2.30 pm 

OPEN SATURDAY 11.30 - 11pm 
FUNCTION ROOM AVAILABLE FOR PARTIES AND 

PRIVATE CLUB A1EETINGS 
SKY SPORTS ON SATELLITE 

CHTLORENS PARTIES CATF. REO FOR 

70'll'l(Ji05'IS Sieve & Dorothy 

STOCKPORT AND SOUTH tv1ANCHESTER CAMRA ID 
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BRITAIN'S BEST 
LOVE-~D BITTER 



Campaign For Real Ale Branch Diaries 

Thursday 11 Monthly branch meet
ing The Blossoms, Buxton Road, 
Heaviley (upstairs room) . Starts 
8.00pm. 

Monday 15 Social, The Orion, 
Burton Rd, Withington. Starts 9.00pm 

Friday 19 Stagger- minibus tour of 
Bramhali, Woodford and Ringway. 
Departs Crown, Heaton Lane, 
Stockport, 7.00pm. Phone4771973 
to book. 

Monday 22 Social , George & 
Dragon, Manchester Road, Heaton 
Chapel. Starts 9.00pm 

Thursday 25 Pub of the Month pres
entat ion to the Florist, Shaw Heath, 
Stockport (see article on page 2) 

Sunday 28 Trip to Leatherbritches 
Brewery Beer Festival at Bentley 
Brook Hotel. Minibus departs Crown, 
Heaton Lane at 11 .00am. 

Here are the monthly branch event diaries, starting with 
Stockporl and South Manchester, fo llowed by High Peak. 
Needless to say members of both branches are welcome at 
each other's events! 

May 95 

Thursday 1 - Saturday 3 June 
Stockport Beer & Cider Festival. 
Be there! 

Monday 5 Social, Old Monkey, Port
land Street, Manchester. Starts 
9.00pm 

High Peak branch covers Romiley, 
Marple, Bredbury, Woodley and all 
poin ts north . They have notified Open
ing Times of tbe f ollowing events: 

Tuesday 9 Monthly branch meet
ing, Navigation, Buxworth. Aim to 
get there for 8.30. 

Saturday 10 June Hyde Pub Crawl 
- 8.00pm Whitegates, 8.30 
Wellington. Contact Frank Wood 
on01457 865426. 

Regional Event 
Wednesday 10 Regional Meeting, 
Hare & Hounds, Shudehill, 
Manchester. Starts 8. OOpm 

FORTHCOMING BEER FESTIVALS A 
May 12 -13 Macdesfield Beer Festival, Macclesfield Rugby Club, Priory Lane, Macclesfield . 
Ad vance Tickets £5 (inc Glass, programme and one pint+ extra pint for CAMRA m embers. V 
May 26-27 Frodsham Beer Festival, Community Centre, Fluin La, Frodsham. 60 Beers & Ciders. 
Entertainment, Cost £3 per session: Fri 7-11, Sat 12-4 & 7-11 Sat. Details Dave Holt 01925 263580. 5 
mins BR (Mer - Chester) 
June 1-3 Stock port Beer Festival, Town Hall . 

JOHN HA!-;~e~~ Phil Welcomes You To The 

,4~;"/'t~ Don•t Get A Ban • Get A Bike 

A REAL BIKE SHOP WITH LOW LOW PRiCES MILLGATE, STOCKPORT 
15 GEAR BIKES REDUCED TO £99.99 I Robinsons Traditional Ales SAME DAY REPAIRS AT SENSIBLE PRICES 

FREE HELP AND ADVICE FOR CAM RA MEMBERS e BITTER, MILD, OL~ TOM 

PHONE: (0161) 225 4146 (DAY) 
ON DRAUGHT . 

(0161) 432 1244 (EVENING) Open ALL DAY Fri. I Sat. 

7 LADYBARN LANE, FALLOWFIELD M14 BAR MEALS AVAILABLE 

STOCKPORT AND SOUTH MANCHESTER CAMRA 111 _i 



I n an effort to shake off a (grossly misleading) reputation 
as a heathen reprobate, I thought I'd bring you some 

refined culture; we cater for all tastes in this column, you 
know .... A string quartet plays at Ye Olde Vie in Edgcley once every 
month. A what? Yes, you read it right, and i was a littie taken aback 
when I first heard about it. A string quartet in a pub will never work , 
! thought. I couldn't wait to be proved wrong. 

Ye Olde Vie is a small four-square pub tucked away behind 
Stock port rail station. It will be familiar to many local drinkers due 
to its trail-blazing status as the first genuine free-house in the area. 
More recently it has become a focus for'tickers and scratchers' as 
new beers from micro-breweries and weird and wonderful ales from 
all over the country appear on the bar. But for me the attraction of 
the pub is the quaiity of the beer on offer; excellent is usually a by
word in the Vie. 

The quartet had wind (musical pun intended) that I'd be in, and 
we were left speechless when they arrived in full evening dress. I 
hoped they'd sound as good as they looked, or indeed as good as the 
North Yorkshire Dry Hop tasted- one of the best beers to come 
from this particular stable. Live football was on television, but live 
music (and indeed common sense) won over. 

After the briefestoftune-ups they began with the dreamy canon by 
Pacheibel: two violins, a viola and a ceiio in swirling harmony. Wnile it 
may sound like pleasant back-ground music, the sound is so powetiul 

llliHiiEiiiAiliOiiiN •c 

1t 429 
0549 

NORRiS 

Boddingtons Bitter plus 

9 ever changing Guest Beers 
Real Cider or Perry ahvays available 

Many Interesting Continental 
Bottled Beers 

Home Cooked Lunchtime Food 
Your hosts Lorraine & Steve James 

Heaton Lane, Stockport 

that it becomes the focus of attention, especially in a small pub such as 
the Vie. One problem is thatthereisrelatively little stuffactuallyv.Titten 
or adapted for string quartets. But they pressed on with 'Charade' from 
Henri "Pink Panther" Mancini, who sadly died earlier this year. '!ne 
four appeared a little selkonscious to begin with , but soon loosened 
up, helped, no doubt, by the rather fin e Bullmastiff Brindle. 

It was a year ago thatthe first seeds were sown, when two of them 
went to the Vie for a drink after doing a show. Tne locals, and landlady 
Kay, encouraged them to 'give us a tune'; they obliged, and it snow
balled from there. The quartetas they are now have been together since 
October last year, having seen a few line-up changes. Any string 
quartet will lean heavily on GeorgeGershwin , and "Embraceable You" 
was their first of his. This was followed by Mancini's arrangement of 
"Moon River" recently covered by M orrissey of all people. 

A briefinterlude allowed us to sample Stockport's newest beer, the 
3.6%ABV Richard Cob den 'sBitter. It was thought to be a little thin; lefs 
hope it improves as the brewery becomes established. George 
Gershwin's "Swannie" was followed by "Reggie's TI1eme" from the 
Thorn Birds, with some great staccato on the cello. There was virtually 
no interaction between the 'band ' and the 'crowd', and they continued 
with Gershwin's "A Foggy Day", and a Mancini tune from '10'. 

The Taylors Landlord had not quite settled, so the final beer to try 
was Roosters Cream. Wow. What a beer! You'lllove it or you'll hate it, 
but distinctive it truly is. In common with other Roosters' beers it is a 
palegoldencolour,and easy drinking too (itweighsinat4.7%ABV) . Rut 
a (perhaps over-)powerful vanilla charaderislic combined wiih the 
smooth 'creamy' feel can understandably put tJw unwa.-; off. 

Back then, to the music. By the time they'd done another couple 
from G.G. they had the whole puh's fullat1ention. They were enchant
ing, and the bewitching music captivated us. They finished well with 
"'Air from Suite Number 3" by Bach; that's the Hamlet ad to you and me. 

But the final word must go to Kay and John at Ye Olde Vie, for 
showing so much enterprise, firstly in an extended beer range, and 
secondly in pushing out the iron tiers when it comes to live music. Be 
there on the second Wednesday ofthe monih and you ioo might be 
pleasantly surprised. 
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1\Jew Brewery Ne\vs Beer House Festival 
M ore newsaboutjohn Perkins'Richard Cohdens Brewery. 

The brewing equipment has been installed in the cellar of 
Peaches night-club on Hiilgate and test brews are underway. Test 
brew::; so far include a premium biLler and a purler. Vv'hile lhe purler 
hasn't yet been fina!iged (a!L.~ough it should have a JAlB'' of 4%), the 
premium bitter looks to be approaching a launch. Indeed the first 
casks of 'Richard Cobdens Premier Bitter' were being sent to the 
Station at Ash ton as we went to press. This was intended to be a4.4% 
beer but this also came out at 4% so some modifications remain to be 
made. 
Richard Cobdens Bitter continues to be brewed by Moorhouses in 
Burnley and this will remain the case until]ohn is sure thatitcan be 
exactly replicatt'd at Stock port A transfer of this heerto Peaches isn't 
therefore likely until the end of the year. 
Meanwhile at Haslingden Porters Brewery is set for expansion The Beer House's recent West 
\\'ith the acquisition of a second tied house. This is the Country Festival was a great suc
NarrowboatatOay~n-ie-Moors("Sorryit'sevenfurtherfrom cess, with the handpumped fir
Stod .. rport than Hashngden" says Da:ve Porter). 'f?e pub has kins lasting less than half an hour 
been closed for two years and when tt re-opens wtll revert to I t · 1 The m· t e c. f . . _ 
its original name oftheAlbion. TheAlbion \\'ill be managed bv ~ 0~~ pom · · ~x ur J grav 
Paul Stanyer, known to many as a barman atthe Crown, I ~~ 01~~e,'~~e tps~~~:.~:.~:?~.~t~.t-~~ 
Heaton Lane, and will mirror the low prices charged at 1 1"g ha"allumlls u~" 1 '"'all"' vva"' 
Porters; other pub, the Griffin in Haslingden. That means I well thought out. Ptctured above 
bitter at £1 a pint and Sw1shine at £1.30. Speaking of are !dy & Sa~ wit~ the well pre
Sunshine, Dave tells us that this is to be upped in strength to I sented_ upsta1rs sUllage (Camra 
5.:-l%togiveitmore'umph'.l.ookouta1soforanew5.6%beer I Organisers take note!) and be
from Porters in the near future. I low the diminutive but welcome 
Finally, the ncwBeartown Brewery seems to havegotofftoa flyi ng new Beer Garden, complete with 
start with the first brew rapidly selling out Incidentally Beartown wildlife, which will provide a 
have renamed theirSB 'Beartown Premium'.1l1e beer was stiilaged pleasant smoke fr ee atmosphere 
in the cellar ofthe Crown, Heaton Lane as we went to press. I on summer evenings .. 

COME TO THE ALL YEAR ROUND BEER FESTIV.Il.l [I 

7he Beer House 11 

Angel Street Manchester lj 
12 REAL ALES ON OFFER including I 

BURTONWOOD BITTER, THEAKSTONS XB and BEST BIT- 11 

TER, MOORHOUSES PENDLE WITCH+ 8 EVER CHANGING 

1

1

1

1 

GUEST BEERS including a GUEST MiLD 

PLUS A RANGE OF TRADITIONAL CIDERS, DRAUGHT 11 

BELGIAN KRIEK, LEFFE BLONDE & MANY BOTILED 1~/ ~ . I ll 
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1
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1

1 J
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1
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That Outdoor 
Experience '

'· bowls champion in the 1970s and the garne is still taken as 
seriously there today. 

· I· 5. The r~oyal Oak -a Rob~n~ons pub on Comm~rcia!Road, Hazel 
: Grove: The green was orzgznally at the Red Lwn on the A6 and 
·1 when the pub was knocked down the turf was transferred to the 

I'm sorry to say; wri~e~ Ri~hard Hougl~ , that a fe_w chairs on ~~e 1 R,o!,_,al Q__ak. _ _ _ _ . · . . . _ , _ .. 
pavement, or a bench 111 the car-park do not make a reasonable 1 h. the &eorge zn Compstall ana the Fnendshtp .zn Komtley- two 
beer-garden. But there are some genuine beer-gardens in the 1 more popular pubs in t/le rural part ofStockport. · 
area that make a summer-time pint th at bit spec ial. Ar1d a few · V/hile a1iy beer garden is worth visilit1g, ~imply because the 
fu'lhH"O lh t h ..... ,.., t ; n n "f Rnn·l; hn OC"(.~ 'ln ri f h o 0'-' ..... n i ~ Ll f n rh .. t , o ,...·t1'"'h .... frYl • ,... · ; t A "' h .... t~' ... ,b-·-~· ,··l • t·h-~ h~ , ,l' tni'T ,.,.. £),0 . t 
.1\...C.H U I \.. lllal u~t.:S 1\J IJ \} .L.dJ.~ IJ S 111 \..~'0 UH U ~11\.. 'v.:>Seil'-'\..· O.t n I ~Ul l.Jtluo_u SU u,m e , ,s Ov -~uPtt, pu s ,.-Vl . uOW 111,5 0' e \..uS a-

summer is a!! about- a we!!-kept bowling green. tached are,.! feel, worth a speoialmentio!l because of their 
While the thwack of leather on willow on a lazy afternoim on tpe rarity value. lf anyone knows .of any gbod hee.r gardens in the 
villa.t;e green, in the company of a few leisurely pints is the area pleaselet me know Cc/ o the O'tqcldress) ·aild,we'll give 
summer ideal for many people, Stockport and its environs do you a mention. . .. , . . . . . .. 
not easily lend themselves to such a 1arge-scile pastime. 1'h ~ .--------------'-:---'-----,---

~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~;~~~:~~~~!~~1n~h~t~~~~~;~~ g~~~ ~:~f~da~~·~ · Festive V.asli~ion 
clouds). And if the green is as well-kept as that at theN ursery, 
Heaton Norris, just imagine how good the beer will be.. . · . 
Odd ly enough neither local pub called th e Bowling Gr.een (one 
on Charies Street off Hiiigate, the other in the middie of 
Iviarple) has a bowiing green attached, alt hough they probably 
did at one lime. Greens can be fo und, though, at (with apolo-
gies to any I've overlooked: 

1. ThP Cross Kf:'ys - a Hyde's hnusP. on the bnrd;Jr of ChP.adlP. 
Hulme and Adswood. · 
2. The Crown- a large Robinsons pub on the A6 in Great Moor 
3. The Nursery- another Hyde's pub at the head of a cobbled street 
and a Good Beer Guide regular. 
4. The Reel Lion · a popular Marstons' house in Withinff[on. A 
former landlord of the pub, Noel Burroughs, became national 

WHAT7 
'ree Menus? 

Absolutely ..... Available to all 
Tenant Landlords and Managers 
in the Stockport and Manchester 

areas 

NO CATCH NO COST YOUR CHOICE 

Be at the forefront of fashion b)ibuying a 
1995 Stockport Beer 6Cider., fes.ti~al 

T-Shirt or Sweatshirt for .th~: b~:l'gain price 
of £4.99 or £6.99 . r~sp~ctiv.e!y. 

The T-Shirts are available in :whiie (l,Xl); 
grey (L,Xl),black (L.XL) & yeUow (l ·only). 

. The Sweatshir.ts are blac~, (>(l only). 
Send your cheque made payable to 

'Stockport Beer Festival' to jim flynn, 
66 Downham Road, Heaton Chapel, 

Stockport. Cheshire 

CAMPAIGN FOR REAL ALE 

INDEPENDENTS DAY 
TREASURE HUNT 

·SATURDAY 1ST JILY 1995 .;.... MED IT 12 IDDI 

BEER HOUSE, ANGEL ST., MANCHESTER 
(OFF ROCHDALE. RO.f\,D,r 

SAMPLE BEERS FROM THE INDEPENDENT'BREwiRIES . 
WHILST SOL VlNG A TRAIL OF CLUES HIDDEN: jHROl)GHOUT TilE 
CITY CENTRE THAT, HOPEFULLY; .WILL LEAD YOU Bi\CK TO THE 
BEER HOUSE FOR A FREE EVENING SUpPER . .. ' . 

' ' 

ENTRY FEE £2/ TEAM -WIN A· GALLP.N p~ BEER 
.· T~MS.0(='2-4 WELCOME . · .~ 

WHY NOT ORGANISE A TEAM F~OM YO~~ LOCAL . 

CHALLENGE THE BEER BOREs - ·cAMRA. MEMBERS HAVE 
WON EVERY YEAR- IT'S TIME TO BREAK-THE TRADITION 

·, ' ' ~ . '··' !j 

. . · (]3001( 'YO~ PL)f.cE· !NO'YfltWJTJf: 
. ' . "'' ... 
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W bile the government have grasped the nettle of 

all-day Sunday opening, they have chosen to do 
nothing about allowing pubs to open later at night, 
particularly on Fridays and Saturdays, claiming a lack of G 0 FOR GUESTS was the front page message for 
demand. Yet this is the period when many pubs really tenants of the Rig 5 national brewers, who, from 
c,ould expand their trade, and fight back against the May 1st, had the right to stock a cask conditioned guest 
competition. · beer of their choice from whoever they chose. Some of the 

It's always struck me as grossly unfair that pubs have to nationals had produced 'in-house' lists of "approved" 
shut at 11, while nightclubs, which in general offer extortionate guest beers, which they were willing to supply to their 
prices, poor beer, low standards of customer service and an tenants, but most of these approved beers were not 
unsavoury reputation for drugs and violence, can stay open exactly an imaginative selection - tenants still had the 
until 2 or 3 in the morning. If people didn't have to bundle out right to choose a beer IN ADDITION to any "guest beer" 
of the pub at 11, many of them would probably be happier they bought from the brewery list. 
staying there rather than going to a club. It's also pretty certain Grand Met. had no "in house" beers to offer, and ruled that 
that this would result in less trouble on the streets. their equipment could not be used to serve guests. Bass * * * * * * offered Tetley, Boddingtons and Robinsons, but also banned 
lf you were around in the Seventies you'll remember that the use of their equipment to serve "non-approved" guests. 
dreadful vinyl upholstery in cars, which didn't breathe at all and Allied's lists were criticised for lack of imagination, and 
stuck to your clothes as soon as the sun came out. Fortunately, Whitbread's stuck to the cask beers they already produced 
consumer demand has now banished it to the dustbin of (over 20). It looked as iithe nationals were not exactly comply
history, and even the cheapest car now comes with comfort- ing with the spirit of the new rules. 
able cloth seats. I There were some critical comments about the alterations 

Why is it, then, that we still have to put up with "leatherette" 

1 

planned for Halt's Seven Stars on Ash ton Old Road, a pub 
seating in pubs, which has exactly the same effect when th e containing "a wealth of etched glass, mahogany and tile work". 
place is packed with sweaty bodies? I suppose you can tolerate Adjoining buildings were to be demolished, and a new single 
it if it's been there for many years, but what on earth possesses I storey extension built. Many of the pub's existing internal 
pub designers to put it in new? Are they suggesting that the features would be swept away, and CAM RA had already ob
customers are likely to spill so much food and beer that the jectecl to the planning application. Holt's were described as the 
seats need a wipe-clean covering? custodians of many of Manchester's finest Victorian pubs, and 

One of the worst local examples is in the Crown on Heaton doubts were expressed, in view oft he Seven Stars plan, whether 
Lane in Stockport, where perfectly good cloth. was replaced they were fit people to carry such a responsibility. 
with nasty vinyl when the place was done out as an alehouse a The Davenport Arms at Wood ford, (locally known as the 
couple of years ago. The upholstery there is a particularly Thiefs Neck) had started to sell Hartleys XB alongside the 
smooth and squashyvariety and really does detractfrom a visit regular Robinson's Best Mild and Best Bitter. It was hoped that 
to what is, in most other respects. an excellent pub. Just up the it wou Id sell better there than it had in other local Robin son's 
road , in the Bridge Inn on Georges Road, 1960s vintage vinyl · pubs that had tried it. But it was being dispensed from a free
has recently given place to very smart cloth in the lounge, flow electric pump next to the other beers on hand pump, 
which improves the appearanee and comfort of the place no possibly leading some drinkers to believe it was a keg beer, 
end, and provides an excellent example for the Boddington although it was definitely 100% "real". 
PubCo to follow. Finally, Cheadle's Red Lion was set to re-open on May 1st, * * * * * * following a major re-vamp by Playmaster Leisure. Forlorn 
From time to time, I've complained to friends about exorbitant hopes that it might still be a traditional local had been dashed 
food prices in some pubs, only to receive the reply "well, the by an advert in the local press for "chefs, waitresses an'cl door 
prices may be high, but the portions are enormous". What, supervisors" (that's bouncers to you and me.) 
though, is the point in serving portions so big that they defeat a r;;;;~~~;;;;;;~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;
normal healthy appetite? The result is a lot of wasted food and a [I Th--·--v===~--~--==------~ 1 
lot of over faced diners. Pensioners.in particular are likely to find 11 e lC tort· a '_11 

18-inch cod and bucketfuls of chips seriously offpuning. I 
Big portions don'l even necessarily represent a good deal, as .. ! 

1

1 

theoverheadswhichmaymakeupoverhalfthepi"iceofpubfood 

1

.
1 

HaD Street, Oft'ertoo i 
are much the same whatever the size of the portion. Wouldn't it 

1 
Grecnalls Ales 11 

be better for these pubs to offer normal-sized portions at lower 't pial i 1l 
pri , bu maybe keep the option of expensive monster tpeals 
for tho c who really do have the appetite to tackle thern? I A GUEST BEER each WEEK 

Heard at the Bar 
CAMRA member in a Holfs pub: 
C.M. Have you still got Sixex on draught? 
Bannaid ' Pardon?' 
C.M. 'Have you stiU got Sixex on draught?' 
Bannaid 'Oh, Sorry, I thought you said 'Have you got Sex Act on 
draught. 

I OPBlf ALL DAY 
I BAa FOOD AVAILABLE 

II Your Hosts 
lan & Cluistin• 

11 Tel: (0161) 480 3913 
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Down the road in Marple Bridge, the Midland has lost its 
Marstons Pedigree. This has been replaced by Flowers IPA
another beer from th e Whitbread stable. 

In Romiley, the Spread Eagle - recently refurbished- appears 
to have lost its guest beer. Oh, and by the way - I've been 
informed that it's not a Henry's Table. Meanwhile, over in 
Whaiey Bridge, thdodreli Arms appears to have taken a leaf 
out of the Bulls Head's book (o r should that be menu). It now 

I has an Indian restaurant upstairs - this is being run as a 
On to other matters. !n Stalybridge -the Old Boars Head (a partnership between the pub ·a11d the curry providers. 

More on the Cheshire Cheese (Hyde) saga. There is now 
available, on handpump, Boddingtons Bitter and Mild. The 
landlord wished me lo dari[y lhe maller af!er recent reporls 
regarding keg bitter ii1 this column. 

long-time closed pub) has now been converted to offices. Not 
a surprising turn of events -but the permanent loss of a public 
house, however long it has been closed, is to be mourned. 

Finally, in High Lane, th e Dog & Partridge is now closed for 
a full refurbishment and will reopen as part of the Whitbread 
Brewers Fayre chain, no doubt to try and cash in on the 

In Audenshaw Ye Olde Blue Pig has changed into a rather popularity of the food-ori entated, and recently enlarged, Red 
garish horse of the hungry variety. These changes have been Lion up the road. We look forward to passing juclgemeat on it 
affecting other pubs in the OT area- the Magic Pub Co. is 1 when it finally reopens-as the R2. enous Rl1inoceros, perhaps? 
responsible and seems to be changing the orientation of the 
pubs towards food! Is the only available idea for the revitalisa
tion of pubs to introduce food? Surely decently priced, well 
kept real ale would attract a large following, wouldn 't it? 

Record Breakers 
Stalybridge already has one entry in the Guinness Book of 
Records with the longest pub name in the UK - '111e Old 

Over in the Marple area ... theFiowers, Chisworth, has gained Th~n~ Cheshire As~e~ ' olu:nteer Rifleman Corps Inn' 
a new manager. Wiii this be the demise of the belly dancer?The and tlus Is shortly.to be Jom~ by ~~ short.est! 
Rock Tavern is now seliing Theakstons bee~s _Mild Best On 30thMaytherewll! bearecept!on at Q onMarketStreettogether 
Bitter and Old Peculier u ' ' with an official 'opening' ofthepub. Guinn s Bookof Recordseclitor · I PeterMatthewswill beonhandtop ntlhecerti:ficatemarkingthe 

Dl. sley News pub's inclusion in the book. 
The licensee of The Old Tilliteenth et .. ' will also be on hand and all 

The Rams Head in Disley has been a poor pub for the last manneroffestivities are plaiUled. ne pub 'opens' its doors at 5 o'clock 
thirty years at least, writes GeoffWilliamson. Under Grand and agoodnightisin prospect Otba already been seleci.edforihe 1996 
Met. ownership the establishment snuggled along never Good Beer Guide, so the quality of Lhe beer is guaranteed). 
realty fulfilling the potential of its location, size and 1---------~-------=--------
facilities. 

f1 went through a period of relative success as a food estab
lishment tmder the "Berni Inn" banner, but since that fizzled out 
it has been a large pub looking for a direction (and some 
customers). Nothing much changed when thepubpassed briefly 
to Scottish & Newcastle Breweries before the Magic Pub Co 
took it on some seven or eight months ago; even then little I 
changed apa1i from the range of beer on offer- nothing, that is, 
until the end of March when the refurbishment bomb dropped 1 
on the unsuspecting small community of Disley. 

Repainting the exterior cream and green over the original I 
white with black wasn't so bad, it looked quite respectable. 
Plastering the outside of the building with new signs advertising 
the restaurant and bar upset many locals who didn't appreciate 
their beloved centre-piece being tampered with, but the last 
straw was the name, the old C'laching inn known as the "Rams 
Head" ior years was now to be called "THE HUNGRY HORSE". 

Traditionalists in the village jammed local Council switch
boards with their complaint calls, and local planning officers are 
investigating the objections to these changes to this listed 
building. Whatever happens the Magic Pub Co have certainly · 
put the RH./H.H . on the map again , and the external appear
ance in adcliiion to the internal refurbishment, including- revised 
bar layout and enlarged areas for drinkers are aimed at attracting 
new customers by creating a new image for the pub. In addition I 
to the Websters Green Label Bitter, Boddingtons Bitter and 
Draughi l ass currentiy on offer, Whit bread's Guest Beer List is 1 
to be auc -: cl soon. We have seen many refurbishments, some 
have worked and some not and only time will tell whether the I 
effo r.ts at t.he Ram (H orse) have. been worth it, but the pub. has 

1

1 

cPr1ainly lwr•n livPlier recently and things can only get hettpr 
after the last thi rty years - we hope! I 
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High Peak / 
Featured Pub I 
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T his month the High Peak branch tums its attention 
to the Derbyshire part of its area to give deserved 

reco~ition to the Bulls Head in Old Glossop. 
In a quiet backwater of Giossop, fifteen minutes walk from the 
centre, an old pub selling excellent RobinsonsAles seems very 
fitting. When you look more closely and find it also has a full 
menu of genuine Rusholme Indian food, then it really is worth 
closer scrutiny. 
Steve and Thea Hakes took the pub over three years ago and Old Glossop's Bulls Head 
achieved Good Beer Guide status in 1995. They ran the Jolly _____ .;__ ______________ _ 
Crofter in Edgeley, Stockport, before moving to a pub in free papadums and sauces. Recently, a new balti menu was 
Oxford. However, when the Bulls Head became available they added with meals served in a genuine sizzling pot stood on a 
decided to put their own ideas into action. Contacting friends wooden platter. The oniy criticism people have is that it is too 
in Rusholme, they came to a franchise agreement where Steve popular at times; perhaps the pub should be extended into the 
and Thea run the bar and pub- but the kitchens are out of I empty house the brewery owns next door. Of coUise real ale 
bounds. It works well. The pub's takings have gone from and curries go hand in hand so this is the ideal combination 
strength to strength and bookings are essential for food at 1

1 

with Best Bitter (£1.28) and Old Stockporl Bitter (£1.20) both 
weekends. avai lable. 
Indiat~ food from the extensiv~ menu is availa~l~ eve;y night 1 The pub is~ pleasant walk through Manor Pa;k ~rom.th e town 
from 6.30-10.30pm together wtth Sunday luncutune atthough 1 centre and ts also bandy for walkers on Doctors Gate, a four 
this will extend to all day when Sunday licensing ref~rl? comes I mile p~th that leads onto the Pennine Way near the Snake 
through. An average meal works out at £5.50 and th ts m eludes , Summit. 
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The Railway in North Reddish has had a refurbishment. Unfor
tunately Whitbread have, as usual, gone just one stage too far 
when it comes to taste- here, having completed a tasteful, easy 
on the eye redecoration they then have to stick large 3-D neon 
signs in the corners promoting their expensive lagers etc. 

Meanwhile down in the centre of Reddish, the refurbish
ment of the vault in the Grey Horse has been completed. 
Boddington PubCo have not gone for anything garish but 
have made the room more comfortable and less cluttered 
than before. 

Chris Goode after only a few months after taking over the 
Midway on New bridge Lane, Stockport, has not only finished 
redecorating the pub but has extended the beer range. Along
side Boddies Bitter, Courage Directors, John Smiths Bitter 
and the excellent Magnet can be found a handpump selling 
Wilson's Mild. Itisgood to see that when many pubs are taking 
out cask mild, Chris has had the guts to give it a go- and'him 
a southerner to boot! 

Opening Times also has a serious rival at the Midway 
with the pub's social club producing a professional 
looking pub magazine. Altogether the Midway looks to be 
on the up again. 

The Cross Keys on the Adswood/Cheadle Hulme border is 
due for a refurbishment in May. This is of course one of the 
pubs where the new Hyde's Anvil Victory Ale is to be sold via 
hand pump. 

Also at the Crown in Heaton Moor, landlord Peter Belfield has 
embarked on a more adventurous guest beer policy. He now 
gets beer from Ogden Wade (a Boddingtons subsidiary) . This 
has produced more interesting bre s than the Whitbread list. 
Recent offerings have been Jennings Cockerhoop, Morland 
Old Master and Burts Newport ob bier. Burts VPA is on the 
coming soon list. Peter is pleased with sales and customer 

. interest and looks forward to being able to offer more unusual 
brews. · 

Still in the Heatons, the BodPubCo houses offer bargain 
drinking _with happy hours at the Three Crowns, Heaton 
Norris, the George & Dragon , Heaton Chapel and the 
Crown, Heaton Moor. Times \ary slightly but each pub 
has a tea-time reduced prke session during the week 
whilst the George & Dragon has an earlv lunch hour 
reduction as well. Offers seem to be 20p or so off mild 
and bitter with prices as lowas£1 a pint. Additionally the 
Three Crowns sells Old ham Bitter on permanent offer at 
£1.08, whilst in Reddish the recently refurbished Grey 
Horse continues with Boddingtons Bitter at £1 a pint 
throughout the day. · 

Atthe Osbome House in Rusholm e we welcome new licen
sees Alison and Alan Edwards wh o took over on March 17h 
after working for Sam Smiths in unthorpe. !3oth are locals, 
though, Alan comes from Tylde ley while Alison hails from 
Chorlton. They hope to see th in tallation of hanclpurnps in 
the near future. 

A recent Opening Times (March 1995) article wondered 
about the availability of Boddingtons Mild in the area. A 
visit to Heaton Moor and Heaton Chapel will produce 
very positive answers: The Crown on Heaton Moor Road 
sells 3-4 eighteen-gallon barrels a week, whilsttheGeorge 
& Dragon, Heaton Chapel, after a brief dalliance with 
Chesters Mild, sells a couple of eighteens a week. In 
both pubs turnover is more than sufficient to ensure a In EdgeleythePineapple appears to once again be closed. 
consistently decent pint of Boddingtons Mild. As we reported in last month's Stagger, customers did 
--------'----------------. some times seem to be at a premium here. Nevertheless 

· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ... let's hope that the closure is only temporary and not 
11UY1.e ~ Sia/J welco.m.e lfD" Jo. something more permanent. 

Dte Greyhound 
Bowden St., Edgeley . 
~~W"V'?WVY ! R Y!n11N 

Boddingtons Mild & Bitter 

guest beers changed weekly 

A warm welcome guaranteed 
CAMRA Pub of the Month May 1993 : 

' ..... " " ..... . . ' ........ ' . . ' , 

Manchester is to get another free house specialising in real 
ales. This is to be the econd in a nation-wide chain of 'Head 
of Steam' pubs which is being set up by Tony Brookes who 
used to run the Legendary Yorkshire Heroes chain of free houses 
on Tyneside. These pubs are intended to appeal to train bufis 
as well as featuring up to nine real ales (plus tract cider tu boot) 
and therefore feature a host of railwayana including a scale 

.model railway. The Manchester site is in the premises for
merly occupied by the Ministry night-club next to Deansgate 
Station and Is pr(Jjecteclto open on 14th June. 

COPY DEADLINE FOR JUNE 
ISSUE FRIDAY 19 MAY 

OPENING TIMES MAY 1995 



· 1 that part of the cei li ng and guess what? They could lind i1(J-.~· 
cause for the faH of maggots. Subsequent research of a differ
ent king revealed that, some time at the end oft he last centu ry, 
the body of th e landlord's daughter was discovered in the room 
above that ceiling. IL was never fully dete rmined wh ether it was 
suicide or murder. .. until next month , sweet dreams ... 

, , ,by · Pete MasserJ 

S tockport ~i~ a ~.fas.cil1~tiiW town, full ?f interesti~1g nooks . 
and crannies. HillgateiS my favounie place- tne oldest 

part olto\vq;· iiteeped in its o:Wn' history and the source of many 
stories of spirlts ft('>ri/ the. ~ast which.'stiU haunt the premises 
of past and ,pr.esent t aver.ns. Hillgate was the setting for the 
murder of his :Wife bY a man who has the unfortunate distin'c-

THINKING 
OF JOINING CAMRA ? 

DO IT NOW! 
INDIVIDUAL MEMBERSHIP ONLY t 12 

tion of being)lle)(:fst ;p:er~on)i1 Ergland to be gibbeted. Cast (~6 for Students) - PAGE 23 
iron drainpipes displq.)r . da~es 'from the lRth century: being ~===================;
some of the earliest exainplesof decorative cast ironwork (the 1 
Red Bull is particularly.impressive in this respect) ahd it is still lL£[Q)V~[R(0[Q)@~ !P£[R([)($, [R(~~O[Q)~~ll'~ ~[L[!JJ~ 
possible to· see part of the original castle wall along a certain 
dark passageway. ; . · ~. · · THE place for 

your func tion! 
We can cater for 

up to 230. 
Cask Ales of 
Your Choice 

and LOW PRICES 

Under bank, the start of Hillgate; was a thriving community in 
the coachi'ng oays of the : late. 15th-18th centuries and there 
were many taverns' to c·ctter for the tra ellers. The present day 
entrance to the airniid shelters on'ce held the cellars of a public 
house. Opp'o·sitfdh·e·Three Shires on UPderbank stands the 
Alliance & Leicester Building Society. On the Ordinance Sur
vey map of 1850 the premises are shown as the Grapes Inn. 
Oblivious to this fact, I'd for some years a couple of accounts at 
that branch. The staff were friendly, nice and, what's more, 
pretty, ~ut allwa~ not as it ~eemed., . . . . . . . . . . - .· . r I . We ~re on Eden bridge Road 
In 1988 rl becamecorrnnon Krwwleoge LhaL Lhere was an a1r or 1 Ladybndge Park, Cheadle Hulme 

of bemg aifected by overwhelmmg sadness. The t01!ets were Alan for a quote on485 1188 
upstairs and none ofthe girls would venture up there alone. -~~--

mela~choly about the place; the ¥iris who worked th~re spoke 11 "B' 

There were other rooms upstairs, locked , empty and silent , as r~~w---~- _ 
I~:~i~;t~Y~rte~I~~~~fct~d torefurbish the upstairs and regular ll l THE KINGS ARMS 
readers of Local Haunts will know what happens when you do l 
that sort of thing. All was quiet for a while and then on the 1 ! BLOOM STREET, SALFOKD 
morning of Thursday July 9th 1992, a cleaner entered the 1 l ~-"'-.''===""'":'M:""~= ... ~., .. ~ 
buildi~g at 5.30am to perform her regular duti.es. At the top of I l Da"e and Sue Price weicome you to enjoy 
thhe stairs she.bec?u'Tihe. awfiare ofaflpresence,

1
a 'shghtrlbrde.eze' and l the fine range of beers ciders and foods 

s. e saw a .wtspy w. tte Igtire · .oat past .1ere <HL tsappear , ' 
straight throilgh a solid wall.. Needless to say, she was put off · l in Salf9rd's Premier Ale House 
her original ·intentions and legg-ed it, ringin.g- up later and l 
refusingtti coQ'Ieback. on·'fjth]uly, the mother of all phenom- I 
en a presented itself. In ' th'e corner of the downstairs offi ce l 
hundreds ofmiJ,g'gots were seeri to drop from the ceiling to land l 
wriggling ort4ie office furniture below. clogging up typewrit-

1
. 

ers and comj;nite.rs. RentoN{experts were called in !o remove . 

ISIHtA.D.rYo. AK ill~~ 
I REDFO~ DlllV,E,~RAl\fHALL 016! -439-1070 11 I ~/ 

I . ..: ) ; &EALALES 11 ) 

TETLEY BITTBR' & ,DARK MILD 
THl~1ITES, PEDI.GRBE 
. + REGULAR GUEST 

13 HANDPUMPS 

HIGHEST QUALlTY 
. "BIG STEAK" MENU SERVED · 

LUNCHTJME & EVENING 
7DAYSA WEEK 

11 I 
I' I 
Ill CONSTA:;~:~!l~GE OF 

11 1 .. ~~~!., .. ~~~-~~ .... ~ ... !~I.>.~!~~~.~ ... ~~.~~~ .. 
STOCKPORT AN[) SOUTH MANCHESTER CAMRA m 



I 
This concept was savaged in a recent issue of CAM R.\'s nation al 
newspaper"What's Brewing", and I have to wonder whether the 
writer had actually visited one before the diatribe was penned, for 
I consider our two to 
be excellent exam
ples of pub design, 
using quality mate-

1 t's been a great month for the Irish , rialsand carving out 
or aLl east forlrish and pseudo-Irish an extrao rdinary 

bars. First to wear the green were the number of separate 
Magic Pub Company, who have re- drinking areas (in-
named no less than three oftheir Man- eluding a creditable 
chcstcrpubs: in the City CcntreSefton's attempt at a Dublin-
has become Padd y's Rat and Carrot, style snug) from 
and the Rising Sun is now Paddy's Wig, what cou Id easily 
while the Crown in Longsight has be- have been cavernous 
come Riley's Tavern . All these pubs by Rhys jones boozing factories. 
stiii bear some external evidence of Yes . we have two. 
their former names, though it's not ciear how long this will remain. They are on 
And frankly , the ncw names are the most Iri sh things abou t them. Wilmslow Road, op-

The two in Li-}e Ci!y Centrehave been given the "bare boards and posite Owens Park, 
sawdust'' treatment, with assorted artefacls liberally strewn around, in Fallowfield (this, 
but little or nothing that's iden tifiably Irish: Riley's has been done for my money the 
in a slightly more restrained manner, and does at! east boast a harp morecharacterful of 
motifinth ecarpet.Allinall,though,thesemakeaprettyamateur- the two, was for
ish trio of conversions. The real ale range in all these pubs is merlythe ivlockTur
unchanged: Riley's and Paddy's Rat and Carrot have Bass, Green tie restaurant adjoining the Queen of Hearts pub) and on Grosvenor 
Label, and Boddies, while Paddy's Wig adds a couple of guest beers Street, almost opposite the Flea& Firkin, in .AJ!Saints/Chorllon-on
(including, when l called, good if pricey Landlord). Medlock. There's good Iri sh fo od, from Boxty to Spotted Mick, and 

In Fall owl'ield, Magic have changed the name of the Fallowfield while shiploads of Guinness will undoubtedly be sold, there's also 
to the Hungry Horse, which seems to be one of their standard Tetley Bitter on handpump (no clips, though, atleast to start with). 
"lheuie" narnes, cropping up locally in Offerton (the Golden Hind) 11lie rowofminiatu. re handpump-style dispensers for keg beers will 
and Dis!cy (the Ram's Head) as we!! in much of their London estate. surelynot deceivecven the most naive; it may be worth mentioning, 

If Magic want to know how to create a proper Irish pub, they j however, that Addlestones cider, also se rved in this way , is as ever 
could do worse than studyTetley's Iatestventure-Scruffy Murphy's. under _gas pressure. 
-------------------------.·~ But Irish bars aren't the on ly game in town. In the obscure 

surroundings ofNe\V VVakefield Street, behind ()xford Road Station C-PQRT,..... MANS in the City Centre, Generation X is our latest trendy designer bar. 
~ . _ ~. . . ..._ Very smart it is too, in its post-industrial setting with its fabric 

lampshades hovering almostlow enough to knock the glasses over. 
62 Market Street (basement) lt'sopen 11-11 (thoughposters warn of10. 30 lastordersatthe bar) , 

with decent-iooking food from i i tiii ii and the daily papers put out 
~J:anchester l\11 1 \VP in a rack for you to read. Boasting some interesting design features 

(including a perhaps disconcerti!1g mirrored urinal in the gents), it 
may well develop an appeal wider than that suggested by its rather 

Lees Bitter 
Brian and JiU welct···'Yle you to 
our excellent dowr-..stairs Oasis 

in the Ciiy Centre 

Home Cooked Tavern Fayre 
Bar Food Mon- Sat 11.30 - 3pm 

Traditional Sunday Lunch Carvery 12-3 

Private Room 
available with Bar 
Outside Catering a 

Speciality 
(0161) 832 6766 

exclusive-sounding name. The hand pumped beers, at just £1 a pint, 
are Boddingtons Bitter and Flowers IPA. 

At the Dog & Partridge in Didsbury, the beers still aged behind 
the bar are served using an "aspirator" or cask breather system, 
which s,upplies carbon dioxide gas at atm ospheric pressure to 
replace the volume ofbeer drawn off: as such they do not fa!! within 
CAMRA's definition of real ale. While some may think this an 
almost pedantic point -and l would certainly far prefer a pint of"ca~k 
breather" Plassey Bitter, such as I enjoyed at the Dog & Partridge 
last month , to Websters Bitter from the mo~t poiiticaiiy correct 
dispense system imaginable· perhaps the real point here is the folly 
of the current fad fo r gravity di spense in the specialist real ale pubs 
of th e major operators. Befon: it reaches the drinker's glass, the 
best place for real ale is a cool hygienic cellar. 

In Longsight , the Ney; Victoria is closed and boarded (and 
rumoured for conversion into yet another Iri sh bar ... ) 

Finally, I cannotciosewilhout drawing attention io the opening 
of Holt's latest pub, the Spread Eagle on \Vilbraham Road in 
Chor!ton-cum-Hardy. Occupying a large house formerly used as a 
hotel , it's spaciously laid out with two bars and also offersaccomm o
dation . With a good pint ofHolt'smild and bitter on handpump, thi~ 
surely se ts the seal on Chorlton's transfonnati on from a drab 
suburb dominated by national breweries to one ot Manchester's top 
drinking areas. 

OPENING TIMES MAY 1995 
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JOIN CAMRA NOW AND GET INTO I 
STOCKPORT BEER & CIDER FESTIVAL I 

FREE! DID YOU KNOW .... l 
As we have been reporting over previous months, 
preparations for tills year's Stockport Beer & Cider 
Festival are now well in hand and it's all systems go for 
the town's real ale extrvaganza. 
We will be having the usual wide range of beers with 
old favourites being joined by many beers new to the 
festival. These should include the return of Porters 
beers &-om Haslingden, beer from the new Beartown 
Brewery at Congleton and Black Bull at Fenney Bent
ley. Whim ales will also be back and Whim should also 
be provding us with a special festival beer - a strong 
(5%) dark beer based on the brewery's popular Black 
Christmas wimner brew. 
With something like 80 ales to choose from ale lovers 
will be well catered for (and our bar managers will aim 
to have at least 40 beers on at any one time- untl we start 
to sell out at the end of the festival that is!) . Lovers of 
traditional cider and perry will 3Jso be catered for with 
our well established cider bar. This year we are order
ing 240 gallons and aim to have one of the widest 
selections of ar1y festival around. 
There will be hot food and hot entertainment at all 
sessions. TI1ere will be the usual CAl'v1RA shop, tom
bola, souvenir glasses and T-shirts. And just a word 
about the glasses- these will be oversize with a pint line 
on them. Full measures guaranteed! 
Once again we will be supporting the Rainbow Trust
make sure you pay a .visit to the charity stall - they'll 
have beer .and_cider on sale alongside a range of other 
products and you know it's a worthy cause. 

that you can get free entry to the Stockport 
Beer & Cider Festival by becoming a member 
of CAM RA , and if that isn't enough, you can 
also gain free or reduced price entry to every 
other CAMRA beer festival throughout the 
UK - currently well over I SO per year! 
Details of these festivals and .other social 
events, along with the latest brewery news 
are supplied in CAMRA's monthly newspaper 
'What's Brewing' - delivered free to your 
door. 
All members are invited to participate in our 
packed line-up of socials -at least two events 
per week: brewery visits (with plenty of sam
pling time!), curry crawl, minibus trips inside 
and outside of the area; awaydays by train, 
Staggers and Pubs of the Month are all forth
coming events. So why not become a mem
bers of the most successful consumer pres
sure group in Europe. There has never been a 
better time to join. 

YOU KNOW IT 
MAKES SENSE! 

Why not take the opportunity to join CA.t\1RA anci get 
into the Festival free of charge! Additionally you could 
take advantage of free or reduced admission to other 
local festivals. 

r------------------------------------, 
CD APPLICATION FOR CAMRA MEMBERSHIP 
~ ~~ 

-· 
I/ We wish to join the Campaign for Real Ale limited, and agree to abide by the Memorandum and Articles of Association of the Campaign . 

NAME(S) 
' \ ' 

DATE 

ADDRESSS . 

. POSTCODE 

SIG. 1\TURE TELEPHONE NUMBER(S) 

I I We en .. lose remittance for individual/joint membership for one year: lNDlVIDU~,L !:12 D JOINT MEMBERSHIP !:14 D 
STUDENT or OAP or REGISTERED DISABLED £:6 D 

Chris Stone I Sue T.1tensor, 11 Twiningbrook Road, Cheadle Hulme, Stockport, SK8 SPU 
those wishing to join CAMRA who live in the Marple, Bredbury, Woodley or Romiley areas. should write instead tu: Tom 

L @l..'l Lord , 5 Vernon Drive, Marple, SK6 6jH, where d(fjerent terms will apply .J 
~ ·---------------------------------- ,, 

lt 



The ninth 

AIP(fll' 'JI=:~:~= V=~ = 
(.] Q j : 11 : tCj : [ •l I) i tj 

Thursday 1 s• Jlune 
5.30prn-1 1 .OOprn 

£1.50 'Entrance Charge 

Thursday Even-ing 
HARMONY HOUNDS 

American Jaz:z and Dance from the 1920's 
BACK BY POPULAR REQUEST 

Friday Lunch 
OTIS BRASS QUINTET 

Classic numbers to eas_y listenin_s 
PLUS ONE OR TWO 5URPRI5ES! 

Friday Evening 
SALSA PA' GOZAR 

New 1 O·piece Latin band 

Saturday Lunch 
PAT NASH at the piano 

Back for a second year 

Saturday Evening 
JOE J.E TAXI AND THE 

.ZVDECO SPECIALS 


